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Event Name & Date:
TechJam From Home: A Virtual Job Fair and Networking
May 7, 2020

Event Type:
Virtual job fair & networking
Single day, 4-hour event
Free for job seekers and employers

900

No. of Hiring Companies:
25, with a waitlist of 15

Communitech’s bi-annual Tech Jam in-person event series was 

looking for technical or non-technical roles in the Toronto-
Waterloo Corridor. 

across Canada, Communitech was challenged to take their job 
fair online to help bridge the gap between those looking for a job 
and those looking to hire during the pandemic.

Much like the in-person format, online job seekers were able 
to visit virtual company booths and chat with company reps, all 
within Communitech’s custom branded Virtual Space. 

Virtual Event Tech Stack: 

between companies and job seekers. 

Event Format:
Hiring companies were able to showcase video content to 

discussions with other job seekers. 

Event Success Metrics:
Communitech’s  goal was to onboard 10 - 15 hiring companies 

companies, a waitlist of 15 more, 1500 registered job seekers 

Running this event in a virtual format was key to scaling it, as it 

“The scope of the event grew so quickly that what 

typically takes two people to organize required a lot 



Event Name & Date:
Using Arena in These Times
April 28, 2020 

Event Type:
User conference
First in virtual event series

120

were able to quickly and easily reimagine their event series in an 
online format. 

The Arena events team saw this pivot to virtual as an 
opportunity to change the structure of their event series, and 

using a branded Virtual Space as an online home for this series 
of 1-hour user conferences, Arena’s audience can easily access 
livestream content and engage with the Arena team and other 

live events, all recorded content will be available within Arena’s 
Virtual Space – so this online home is able to serve as a persistent, 

Virtual Event Tech Stack: 

Livestream broadcast

Event Format:

their in-person events, this virtual series was designed as eight 

customer panels.

and Q&A ensured key topics were addressed and empowered 

feel casual, but it had to be professional. 

For their livestream broadcast, panelists were custom 
backgrounds complete with the company logo.  Speakers 

slide decks. This ensured a smooth delivery on the day of – and 
the end result was polished yet approachable.

Event Success Metrics:

For future events, Arena’s goal is to encourage all licensed users 

the word and foster the Arena community. 


